If Members wish to raise an issue with any of the following items please contact the Head of Development Management before Committee

ALLERDALE

7/2009/2099 Full
Millbeck Hall Cottage, Millbeck, Keswick, CA12 4PS
Renovation and alterations to existing dwelling including change of use for an existing integral barn already linked to house. Change of use for conversion of existing attached barn to provide additional accommodation for use with existing dwelling. New garden entrance porch extension o the existing barn

7/2009/2100 Listed Building
Millbeck Hall Cottage, Millbeck, Keswick, CA12 4PS
Renovation and alterations to existing dwelling including change of use for an existing integral barn already linked to house. Change of use for conversion of existing attached barn to provide additional accommodation for use with existing dwelling. New garden entrance porch extension o the existing barn

7/2009/2111 Full
Fallow Bank, Thornthwaite, Keswick, CA12 5SA
Demolition of existing house and construction of new 6 bedroomed house

7/2009/2142 Full
Bog House, Braithwaite, Keswick, Cumbria
Demolish existing corrugated tin sheet barn and build garage with store/work room over. Build sun room onto existing dwelling

7/2009/2166 Full
Paddigill Farmhouse, Caldbeck, Wigton, CA7 8EG
Renovation works - minor alterations, internal layout, creation of new access and car parking area and alterations of ground levels to north side of building (Retrospective)

7/2009/2167 Listed Building
Paddigill Farmhouse, Caldbeck, Wigton, CA7 8EG
Renovation works - minor alterations, internal layout, creation of new access and car parking area and alterations of ground levels to north side of building

7/2009/2193 Full
Coledale Inn, Braithwaite, Keswick, CA12 5TN
Demolition of existing toilet facilities and construction of new toilets including disabled wc and first floor office over

7/2009/2207 Full
Nether Place Nursing Home, Chestnut Hill, Keswick, CA12 4LS
Change of window into French doors on east elevation. Provision of temporary external decked area and ramp to provide secure garden, access and emergency egress during construction of previously approved extension to property
7/2009/2208  Full
Oaklands, Braithwaite, Keswick, CA12 5RY
Pergola (Retrospective)

7/2009/2209  Amend/Delete Condition
Skelton, 6, Coledale Gardens, Braithwaite, Keswick, Cumbria, CA12 5TR
Removal of condition no. 2 of 7/2008/2107 to allow clear glazing in lieu of obscured glazing in dormer window on south elevation

7/2009/2215  Full
Hill Cottage, Bassenthwaite, Keswick, CA12 4RJ
Erect conservatory to rear of property, build new porch/greenhouse, put in small window to the left of the back door

7/2009/2217  Full
Maroma, Castlehead Close, Keswick, CA12 4DJ
Extension to existing dwelling comprising 1) conservatory extension (retrospective application) 2) first floor balcony

7/2009/2220  Full
Globe Cottage, Embleton, Cockermouth, CA13 9YP
Proposed second floor extension formed on top of an existing first floor flat roof

7/2009/2223  Full
31, St. Herbert Street, Keswick, CA12 4DF
Extension to kitchen/dining area

7/2009/2229  Full
Casterigg Stone Circle, Keswick, Cumbria
Replacement of three existing interpretation panels with improved panels (3) set upon oak plinths

7/2009/2230  Full
Huntsmans Cottage, Ireby, Wigton, CA7 1HH
Remove existing porch and build a new conservatory

T/2009/0074  Tree Work in Conservation Area
Woodend, Caldbeck, Wigton, CA7 8DP
Fell 1 birch tree

EDEN

7/2009/3080  Full
Bowscale Villa, Mosedale, Penrith, CA11 0XH
Rendering the gable wall

7/2009/3081  Full
Guardhouse Cottage, Threlkeld, Keswick, CA12 4SZ
Removal of existing domestic outbuilding, construction of new outbuilding, installation of air source heat pump
7/2009/3086  Full  
Fauld Riggs, Dockray, Penrith, CA11 0JY  
Single storey rear extension, including change of use of agricultural land to domestic curtilage

7/2009/3092  Full  
Gray Crag, Hartsop, Penrith, CA11 0NZ  
Addition of porch and flue to south west elevation and window, velux window, and flue to north east elevation of dwelling

7/2009/3094  Listed Building  
Hunters Cottage, Helton, Penrith, CA10 2QA  
Remove and rebuild chimney inserting lead apron to prevent leaks through roof - chimney flashing into bedrooms. Line living room flue to assist draught. Replace chimney.

7/2009/3096  Full  
Land at Penruddock  
Construction of a new public footpath (suitable for wheelchair use)

7/2009/3101  Advertisement  
Cocklakes Hill, Troutbeck, Penrith, CA11 0SG  
2 no. business signs

7/2009/3104  Full  
Cockley Moor Cottage, Dockray, Penrith, CA11 0LG  
Alterations to existing dwelling

**COPELAND**

7/2009/4065  Full  
Seven Acres Holiday Park, Holmrook, CA19 1YD  
Replacement of old park wardens bungalow with new dwelling

7/2009/4067  Full  
2 Bleng View, Wellington, Seascale, CA20 1BH  
Ground floor dining room extension and first floor extension to create bedroom and bathroom with general alterations to the external appearance

7/2009/4068  Full  
Old Chappels House, Whicham, Millom, LA18 5LY  
Rebuilding attached barn as extended accommodation to dwelling. Addition of attached garden store. Replacement of entrance canopy with new open sided porch

7/2009/4070  Full  
Gosforth C Of E School, Gosforth, Seascale, CA20 1AZ  
Installation of photo voltaic cells on the south facing roofs of the school

7/2009/4072  Full  
Dryhurst, Kinniside, Cleator, CA23 3AG
Part conversion of redundant agricultural barn to provide additional living accommodation to the existing dwelling

7/2009/4076 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
O/S Hyton Farm, On Route Through Hyton To Annaside, Huyton, Cumbria, LA12 8BT
To change existing wooden pole and resite to opposite side of road

7/2009/4077 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Near Hall Carleton, Saltcoats, Cumbria
Replacement pole

7/2009/4078 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
100m north of Crag Hall, Broadgate, Cumbria, LA18 5JZ
Wooden pole

7/2009/4079 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Three Nooks Cottage, Waberthwaite, Millom, LA19 5YL
B T Pole

7/2009/4080 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
O/S the entrance to Gate House On A595, Whitbeck, Cumbria, LA19 5UP
Wooden pole

7/2009/4081 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Route to Thornflat Farm, Off A595 Holmrook, Cumbria, CA19 1YR
Wooden pole

7/2009/4082 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
near Chappels Farm, Whicham, Millom, Cumbria, LA18 5LU
Replacement pole 9m (7.6m above ground)

7/2009/4083 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Route to Kirkbank off A595, Nr Parsonage Farm, Whicham, Cumbria, LA18 5LS
Replacement pole

7/2009/4084 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Route to Glebe House, Off A595 Waberthwaite, Cumbria, LA19 5YN
Wooden pole

7/2009/4085 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
near Gateside, Silecroft, Millom, LA18 5LU
Replacement wooden pole 9m (7.6m above ground)

7/2009/4086 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Opposite Hall Carleton, Saltcoats, CA19 1YZ
Wooden pole
SOUTH LAKES

7/2009/5287  Full
Mungeon Farm, Backbarrow, LA21 8PB
Proposed cattle building together with new area of parking

7/2009/5291  Full
Rear of Main Street, Staveley
Additional locker and equipment room

7/2009/5324  Full
Haverthwaite Railway Station, Haverthwaite, Ulverston, LA12 8AL
New build shop, education room, office and store with attached glazed canopy

7/2009/5404  Full
Syke House Farm, Church Street, Broughton-in-furness, LA20 6ER
Replacement milking parlour/dairy and new access

7/2009/5409  Full
Hillthwaite House Hotel, Thornbarrow Road, Windermere, LA23 2DF
Conservatory - amended scheme

7/2009/5413  Full
Langdale C Of E School, Chapel Stile, Ambleside, LA22 9JE
Construct a footpath for wheelchair access from playground to woodland seat area

7/2009/5436  Full
Boon Crag Farm, Boon Crag Farm, Coniston, LA21 8AQ
To replace two septic tanks serving the offices, sawmill and residential properties with a sewage treatment package plant and reed bed and to remove the old tanks on completion

7/2009/5443  Full
Low Elf Howe, Kentmere Road, Staveley, Kendal, LA8 9JF
Rebuilding and alterations following fire damage

7/2009/5453  Full
Thornbank Guest House, 4, Thornbarrow Road, Windermere, LA23 2EW
Extension to owner's living accommodation to give 3 bedrooms, kitchen and living area and an office

7/2009/5454  Full
108, Craig Walk, Bowness-on-windermere, Windermere, LA23 3AX
Replace wooden shed in back yard with stone outhouse. Erect open sided structure for dry storage in the yard. Erect structure over the existing door to provide shelter when entering and leaving the property

7/2009/5458  Amend/Delete Condition
Bleaberry Tarn, Neaum Crag, Loughrigg, Ambleside, LA22 9HG
Variation of condition no 2 of planning permission L1383/NW1822 to include the period 21 December in any year to 4 January in the following year in addition to the occupancy period permitted

7/2009/5464 Full
17, North Craig, Windermere, LA23 2ET
Demolition of existing conservatory and reconstruction of living room

7/2009/5467 Full
Hill View, Kentmere Road, Staveley, Kendal, LA8 9JF
Change of use of agricultural land attached to rear of dwelling curtilage to residential

7/2009/5471 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Route to Tottlebank, Blawith, Ulverston
1 x 10m wooden pole (8.2m above ground)

7/2009/5477 Full
The Brackens, Birks Road, Windermere, LA23 3PH
Timber balcony with a set of wooden steps, steel posts, hand rail and glass balustrade structure measurements approximately 5.3m x 2.8m

7/2009/5478 Full
Witherslack Hall School, Witherslack, Grange-over-sands, LA11 6SD
Change of use and conversion of redundant outbuilding into class space

7/2009/5479 Full
Rydal Holme, The Banks, Staveley, Kendal, LA8 9NE
Replacement of existing roof and construction of new dormer bedroom

7/2009/5482 Full
Fell Foot Park, Newby Bridge, Cumbria
1 no floating jetty

7/2009/5485 Full
Dale House, Crook Road, Staveley, Kendal, LA8 9NG
Proposed ancillary accommodation into existing garage

7/2009/5490 Full
The Homestead, Troutbeck Bridge, Windermere, LA23 1HF
Erection of building to provide ancillary accommodation and storage (retrospective)

7/2009/5493 Full
Lily Brook, Station Road, Staveley, Kendal, LA8 9NB
Conversion of garage to living accommodation with bedroom extension above

7/2009/5496 Amend/Delete Condition
Yew Tree Tarn, Neaum Crag, Loughrigg, Ambleside, LA22 9HG
To allow extended occupancy by variation of condition no. 2 on planning permission NW 1822 to include the period 21 December in any year to 4 January in the following year in addition to the occupancy period permitted
7/2009/5497 Full
The Gallery Apartment, Red Lion Square, Grasmere, Near Ambleside, Cumbria, LA22 9SP
Extension of existing apartment into shop showroom below and new upvc windows

7/2009/5498 Listed Building
Witherslack Hall School, Witherslack, Grange Over Sands, Cumbria, LA11 6SD
Change of use and conversion of redundant outbuilding to form class space

7/2009/5499 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
In field, route to Field End Farm, Off Hazelrigg Lane, Newby Bridge, Ulverston
Renewal of wooden pole

7/2009/5500 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Outside 24/26 Fairfield Road, Windermere, Cumbria, LA23 2DR
Provide 9m wooden pole

7/2009/5501 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Outside Water Close, Finsthwaite Lane, Backbarrow, Ulverston
Renewal of wooden pole

7/2009/5502 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Field near Field End Farm, Hazelrigg Lane, Newby Bridge, Ulverston, LA12 8NZ
Renewal of wooden pole 8m (6.5m above ground)

7/2009/5503 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Outside 15, Fairfield Road, Windermere, LA23 2DR
Wooden pole

7/2009/5504 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Opposite Smithy Cottage, Lowick Bridge, Ulverston, LA12 8EE
Renewal of wooden pole

7/2009/5505 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Outside the entrance to Bordriggs Farm, Kendal Road, Bowness-on-Windermere, Windermere, LA23 3HU
Provide new wooden pole

7/2009/5506 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
outside Broom Hill, Winster, Windermere, LA23 3NN
1 wooden pole 9m (7.6m above ground)

7/2009/5508 Full
The Counting House, Monk Coniston Hall, Coniston, LA21 8AQ
Replacement of existing garage doors with wall and door to staff bedroom conversion

7/2009/5510 Full
Titteringdales, Pye Lane, Grasmere, Cumbria
Renovation and extension of kitchen
7/2009/5512 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Windermere Telephone Exchange, Woodland Road, Windermere, LA23 2AB
Replace 9m wooden pole with 11m wooden pole (9.15m above ground)

7/2009/5514 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
o/s 6 South Crescent, Windermere, LA23 1DH
Replace 8m wooden pole with 10m wooden pole (8.15m above ground)

7/2009/5515 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Field opposite Lily Cottage, Lily Lane, Windermere, LA23 1NU
Change carrier pole from 7 metre high to wooden 9 metre high pole

7/2009/5516 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Route to Elleray Wood, Opposite Orrest Howe, Windermere
Replace 7m pole with 9m wooden pole (7.6m above ground)

7/2009/5517 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
near Lane Head Farm, Spark Bridge, Ulverston, LA12 8BX
Replacement wooden pole 10m (8.2m above ground)

7/2009/5518 Full
9, Collingwood Close, Coniston, LA21 8DZ
Re-application for amended dormer - side extension and dormer extension to dwelling

7/2009/5519 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
o/s Thwaites Lane at junction with Claife Avenue, Windermere
Replace 9m pole with 11m wooden pole (9.15m above ground)

7/2009/5520 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
near Little Strickland Hill, Witherslack, Grange-over-sands, LA11 6SA
Replacement 12m wooden pole (10m above ground)

7/2009/5521 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
o/s 44, Park Road, Windermere, LA23 2BE
Replace 9m pole with 12m wooden pole (10.1m above ground)

7/2009/5522 Amend/Delete Condition
Rosewood, Skelwith Bridge, Ambleside, LA22 9NW
Variation of condition 7 of approval ref 7/2006/5487 in relation to the surface finish treatment of the access drive

7/2009/5525 Advertisement
25, Crescent Road, Windermere, Cumbria, LA23 1BJ
Replacement external signage converting the current Bradford & Bingley to Santander

7/2009/5527 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Opposite The Barn, Lyth, LA8 8DJ
Replace pole with 11m wooden pole (9m above ground)
7/2009/5529 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)  
opposite Newby Bridge Halt, Finsthwaite Lane, Newby Bridge  
Replacement wooden pole (9m above ground, 1.85m buried)

7/2009/5530 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)  
The Bungalow, Newby Bridge, Ulverston, LA12 8AN  
Replacement wooden pole (5.5m above ground, 1.5m buried)

7/2009/5531 Full  
The Bungalow, Burn Knott, Bouth, Ulverston, LA12 8JF  
Formation of new field gate for maintenance of field

7/2009/5534 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)  
Winster Lane, Winster  
Replacement wooden pole 10m (8.2m above ground)

7/2009/5536 Certificate of Lawful Use (Proposed)  
1, Kelsick Court, Ambleside, LA22 0BP  
Replacement windows and doors

7/2009/5541 Amend/Delete Condition  
Whinfell Tarn, Neaum Crag, Foul Step Lane, Loughrigg, Ambleside, Cumbria, LA22 9HG  
To allow extended occupancy by variation of condition no. 2 on planning permission NW 1822 to include the period 21 December in any year to 4 January in the following year in addition to the occupancy period permitted

7/2009/5542 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)  
Opposite Rose Cottage, Lowick Bridge, Ulverston, LA12 8EE  
Wooden pole

7/2009/5543 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)  
Old Silver Badge Garage, Off Crag Brow, Bowness On Windermere, Cumbria, LA23 3BX  
BT Pole

7/2009/5544 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)  
near Field End Farm, Hazelrigg Lane, Newby Bridge, Ulverston, LA12 8NZ  
8m wooden pole (6.5m above ground)

7/2009/5545 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)  
near Witherslack Hall School, Witherslack, Grange-over-sands, LA11 6SD  
Replacement wooden pole 9m (7m above ground)

7/2009/5546 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)  
Winster Lane, Winster, Windermere, Cumbria, LA23 3NY  
Replacement pole

7/2009/5547 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)  
A5074 Bowness Road, Crosthwaite, Kendal, Cumbria, LA8 8JE  
Replacement pole
7/2009/5548  Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Winster Lane, Winster, Windermere, Cumbria, LA23 3NY
Replacement pole

7/2009/5550  Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Junction of Water Close & Finsthwaite Lane, Backbarrow, Ulverston, LA12 8QZ
10m wooden pole (8.2m above ground)

7/2009/5551  Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Junction of New Street and Sawrey Court, Broughton In Furness, Cumbria, LA20 6JD
Wooden pole

7/2009/5552  Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Field opposite Lane Head Farm, Spark Bridge, Ulverston, LA12 8BX
Replacement wooden pole 13m (11m above ground)

7/2009/5553  Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
In field rear of Ivy Tree Cottage, Blawith, Ulverston, Cumbria, LA12 8EH
Wooden pole

7/2009/5555  Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Brooke Bank, Newby Bridge, Ulverston, LA12 8AN
Replacement wooden pole 9m (7.5m above ground)

7/2009/5556  Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
o/s Village Hall, Underbarrow
Replacement wooden pole 13m (11m above ground)

7/2009/5557  Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Low Bank Ground, Coniston, LA21 8AA
Replacement wooden pole 12m (10m above ground)

7/2009/5558  Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
o/s Railway Cottage, Torver, Coniston, LA21 8BA
Replacement wooden pole 11m (9m above ground)

7/2009/5560  Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
o/s Thurston, Coniston, LA21 8AB
Replacement wooden pole 10m (8m above ground)

7/2009/5561  Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Route to Brookebank, Off Hawkshead Road, Newby Bridge, Cumbria, LA12 8AW
Replacement wooden pole

7/2009/5563  Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
In fields near Park Cliffe Caravan & Camping Estate, Birks Road, Windermere, LA23 3PG
Replacement wooden pole 9m (7m above ground)

7/2009/5564  Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
In lay by on A593, Nr Junction With Old Rake, Coniston, Cumbria, LA21 8BT
Replacement pole

7/2009/5565 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Rear of Pict Hall, Blawith, Ulverston, Cumbria, LA12 8EQ
Renew 22L wooden pole (approx 5m above ground) with 9ml wooden pole
(approx 7m above ground)

7/2009/5566 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Near Gawthwaite Lands, Lowick Green, Cumbria
Replacement pole

7/2009/5567 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
On route to Witherslack Hall School, Witherslack, Grange Over Sands, Cumbria,
LA11 6SD
Replacement wooden pole 10m (8m above ground)

7/2009/5568 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Opposite Dobson Hill, In Field To Field End Farm, Off Hazelrigg Lane, Newby
Bridge, Cumbria, LA12 8NZ
Erect new 8m wooden pole

7/2009/5569 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Opposite Dob Coppice, Witherslack, Grange-over-sands, LA11 6RY
Replace wooden pole within 8m wooden pole (approx 6.5m above ground)

7/2009/5570 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
On route to Witherslack Hall School, Witherslack, Grange Over Sands, Cumbria,
LA11 6SD
Replacement wooden pole 10m (8m above ground)

7/2009/5571 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Field near Field End Farm, Hazelrigg Lane, Newby Bridge, Ulverston, LA12 8NZ
Replacement wooden pole 8m (6.5m above ground)

7/2009/5572 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Field at Brow Head Farm, Back Lane, Near St Catherines Church, Crook, Near
Kendal, Cumbria, LA8 8LN
Replace wooden pole with 8ml wooden pole (approx 6.5m above ground)

7/2009/5573 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
near Latterbarrow & Thornyfield, Crook, Kendall, LA8 8LW
Replacement wooden pole 11m (9m above ground)

7/2009/5574 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
On route to Witherslack Hall School, Witherslack, Grange Over Sands, Cumbria,
LA11 6SD
Replacement wooden pole 10m pole (8m above ground)

7/2009/5575 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
o/s High Hollin Bank, Coniston
Replacement wooden pole 9m (7m above ground)
7/2009/5577 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Field at Brow Head Farm, Back Lane, Near St Catherines Church, Crook, Near Kendal, Cumbria, LA8 8LN
Replace 22L wooden pole with 9 metre wooden pole

7/2009/5583 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
On track to Low Lindeth, Lindeth, Bowness-on-Windermere, Cumbria, LA23 3NH
BT Pole

7/2009/5596 Notification of Intention (Telecoms)
Strickland Hill, Witherslack, Grange-over-sands, LA11 6SA
Replacement wooden pole 10m (8.2m above ground)

7/2009/5598 Certificate of Lawful Use (Proposed)
Fell View, 38, Craig Walk, Bowness-on-Windermere, Cumbria, LA23 2JT
Change of use to bed and breakfast establishment being a use falling within class C1 of Part C of the Schedule to the Town and Country Planning (Use Classes) Order 1987, SI 1987/764 (as amended)

T/2007/0078 Tree Work in Conservation Area
Crown Rigg, Bowness On Windermere
Yew reduce by 2m, reduce Irish yew, remove Leyland cypress and remove purple plum

T/2008/0056 TPO application
Sun Hotel, Coniston, LA21 8HQ
Reduce canopy on 1 magnolia (T1)

T/2009/0066 TPO application
Ellerside, Ellerigg Road, Ambleside, LA22 9EU
T31 Cypress - reduce by 4 - 5 feet or fell

T/2009/0072 Tree Work in Conservation Area
The Cragg, Troutbeck, Windermere, LA23 1PQ
Mature beech tree - reduce by 2m and crown and thin by 20%

T/2009/0073 Tree Work in Conservation Area
Quarry View, Troutbeck, Windermere, LA23 1PG
Prune holly tree and coppice 3 hazels

T/2009/0075 Tree Work in Conservation Area
Town End Lodge, Troutbeck, Windermere, LA23 1LB
Fell 1 holly, prune 1 holly, crown clean 1 rowan and reduce 2 cypress by 30%.

T/2009/0076 Tree Work in Conservation Area
The Mortal Man, Troutbeck, Windermere, LA23 1PL
Coppice 1 goat willow
ALLERDALE

7/2009/2213  Full
Barn/store, Prospect House, Isel, Cockermouth, Cumbria, CA13 9SP
Change of use of agricultural barn store to holiday letting accommodation

7/2009/2219  Full
Part Ordnance No 2051, High Lorton, Cockermouth, CA13 9TZ
Construction of one dwelling

COPELAND

7/2009/4058  Full
Wasdale Lodge Office, Wasdale Hall, Nether Wasdale, Seascale, Cumbria, CA20 1ET
Replacement of existing septic tank with new septic tank and field drainage system

SOUTH LAKES

7/2009/5128  Amend/Delete Condition
Pound Farm Caravan Park, Crook, Kendal, LA8 8JZ
Removal of condition 2 of 7/2005/5226 to permit use of the site for 12 months

7/2009/5434  Full
Caravan site, Hawkshead
3 local needs houses

7/2009/5474  Full
1, Lancaster House, Lake Road, Ambleside, Cumbria, LA22 0AD
Change of use from hairdressers to cafe/restaurant (Use Class A1 to A3)

7/2009/5526  Full
23, Limethwaite Road, Windermere, LA23 2BQ
Single storey living area extension to rear of property

T/2009/0059  TPO application
Coulmore, Canny Hill, Newby Bridge, Ulverston, LA12 8NT
Fell Oaks (T2 & T3)